How do I link videos in SAM?

Films on Demand videos
There is an easy-to-use Films on Demand widget in SAM. When adding content, click on the Create a File link just below the Video or Audio link and in the html editor page that appears, click on the far-left icon on the top called "Insert Stuff." Click on the Films on Demand link on the bottom of this selection list and search for a video in the search box. Once you enter a search you can filter the results by a number of categories including Subject and Grade Level. Once you have found a video, click on the Embed Small link to the right of the video. Click Insert, give it a title, then click Publish. You can add text through the Edit HTML link.

YouTube videos
There is also a YouTube widget in SAM. Use it the same way as the Films on Demand widget above except choosing the YouTube link in the "Insert Stuff" list. Just click on the title of the video then click the Next button on the bottom and finally click Insert then enter a title and click Publish. You should add the Author and Publication date in the "Add a description" section to give proper credit. You can click on the YouTube link on the bottom-right of the inserted video to open it up in YouTube to get this information. PLEASE READ the paragraph below:

» Remember that you are responsible for ensuring that any YouTube content that you include in SAM does not violate copyright and that you use it in the terms set out in the YouTube Terms of Service. Please also view the library's Copyright FAQ
National Film Board of Canada videos

There is no National Film Board of Canada widget in SAM so when adding new content, select "Video or Audio" and insert an Embed Code. You will need to search the NFB website using the following URL: https://rpa.hollandcollege.com:2048/login?url=https://www.nfb.ca/

It is important that you use the link above to access the NFB website because it will include an authentication string in the embed code that will allow users to watch subscription NFB videos (called CAMPUS videos) in SAM.

Once you select a video click on the "<" link below the video and copy and paste the whole code into the SAM new content Embed Code box. Select the whole code by putting your mouse in the box and pressing ctrl-a to select all and ctrl-c to copy it, and ctrl-v to paste it into the box. You may see a message box that the site has been blocked by SAM but you can click to always unblock it.

Please don't hesitate to check with library staff if you have any questions. Please also view the library's Copyright FAQ.